<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box Number</th>
<th>Folder Number</th>
<th>Document Date</th>
<th>Document Type</th>
<th>Document Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, campaign/political operations, etc. 4 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, campaign/political operations, request personnel, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/16/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Tulsa, Klein, polls, Florida, Evans, Fong, etc. 2 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/16/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Tulsa story, PA story, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/13-16/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, Bryce, Hughes, California, Agnew, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/16/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, Whitaker, PR groups, Brown, polling, Skidmore, Hume, Catholic, Hillings, celebrity, Price, etc. 3 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/17/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, Sears, Hartfield, Agnew, Hillings, Ellsworth, Huston idea, Wallace, TV, PR, Issues group, Callaway, California, RFK, etc. 3 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/17/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Wallace vote, Lewis, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/17/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Kline, Mitchell, Stans, Keogh, Agnew, Buchanan, RN vacation, Hughes, Sears, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/17/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Volpe, Morse, Rumsfeld, NYC vote, National Press Club, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/17/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: World Affairs Council, San Francisco, RN, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/18/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: McDonald, Wiley, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/18/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Buchanan, Keogh, Gallop, California, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/19/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Vail, Cleveland, DC, TV, V.P., polling, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/19/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: NY Times, TV, Buchanan, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/24/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: TV group, press, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/24/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: TV, Gallup, radio, RN, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/25/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: California, delegates, McGregor, RN, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/25/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Harlow, Klein, Stele, California, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Mitchell, RN, Keogh, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/25/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Covino, Lewis, Evans etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/25/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Ohio, DC, Wilkins, Florida, Rhodes, NJ, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/26/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Gallup, Cleveland, Rhodes, radio, press, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/27/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, press office, Rose, Whitaker, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/27/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: TV, jets, Cleveland, Rhodes, McGregor, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/27/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, Jewish, Johnson, Europe, Key Biscayne, Eisenhower, etc. 2 pages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/27/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: delegates, VP candidates, TV, Hume, RN, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/28/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Duncan, RN, Republican Governors Ball, Rhodes, California, Cleveland, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/29/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Rhodes, Agnew, Romney, Reagan, Ohio, RN, telethon, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/30/1968</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Keogh, education, NY, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Ellsworth, delegates, RN, Negro Leaders, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Lear, FAA, RN, Murphy, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Folder Number</td>
<td>Document Date</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Document Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Huston analysis, Buchanan, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Drunk, PA, NJ, RN, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Evan, Kegen, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Price, RN, Nathan, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: RN, Bryce, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Other Document</td>
<td>H. R. Haldeman handwritten notes on topics including but not limited to: Jackson, Sears, TV special, Safire, PR group, etc. 1 page.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In order to ensure the fullest and most effective use of 
RV's time— and so that he can be readily available to 
those needing to deal with him directly— it is necessary 
to refine and formalize some procedures. At present, there 
is frequently considerable duplication and sometimes 
contradiction in input to RV— and this often results 
in multiple output from him— which in turn produces 
unnecessary doubling up of effort by members of the staff.

RV is most anxious to devote the maximum possible 
amount of his attention to concentration on the content of 
his speeches and statements to be made in the next 
five months. He is equally anxious not to be concerned 
with details of campaign and political operations unless 
it is necessary for him to know something— or unless 
only he can make a decision or action to be taken. He 
trusts all levels of campaign management to take on 
their own responsibilities and execute them without 
reference to him if at all possible.

RV's time will be divided between:

- Speech preparation
- Personal appearances - live, film, TV/radio
- Personal appointments
- Phone calls
- Staff meetings
- Major decision making

RV will make the final decision as to the division of time 
between these activities. Requests and recommendations must 
be properly channeled to receive proper attention by him.

At present, these channels are:
Appointments + Phone Calls  - Chapin
Press statements, queries, meetings  - Klein
Schedule requests, appearances  - Whitaker
Organizational  
Political, information, decisions  - Mitchell
Issue positions or statements  - Buchanan/Price
Finance, contacts or action  - Stans
Personal matters, security  - Dee Woods
Citizens - all facets  - Rhyn/Reese
In each case, the individual named will first try to handle the matter himself or refer it to someone else in the organization for handling.

If he feels it should go to RW, he will first obtain all needed background and check out recommended response or list of alternatives. He will be responsible for checking all parties concerned so that RW gets full story on the first shot.

All input to RW will be through Holdeman — for a final check on the possibility of having someone else handle — and to avoid duplication of input — and to assure prompt response.

Never make a commitment of RW's time to anyone (for a meeting, phone call, appearance or anything else) until it has been confirmed to you by Chapin or is included on the official schedule. One and only one person must be responsible for RW's time or we'll have total chaos. Burper is the one. He will not make the decision — but he has total charge of implementing them.

Requests for appointments or phone calls by RW should first be endorsed by:

- Kenney — for press, radio, TV, magazine, etc.
- Mitchell — for political or organizational
- Stevens — for financial
- Resnick — for personnel

Before submitting them to Chapin. Chapin will promptly notify the person making the request of the action taken.

Input of information, criticism or suggestions to RW is best handled by a very brief memo. Use a separate memo for each subject. If an immediate answer is required, use the phone — but check Chapin first. Here again, the matter
moves to run through the channels outlined above, avoid duplication and confusion.
All requests for use of RN time - other than sched -
Submit to Chapin - with full details
Make no commitment till confirmed by Chapin.

C - must get quick answers - set logic or stay not why
Pending give at least weekly progress report
Make decisions & execute.

Late review prior to 6, 7 W or others
Re Mitchell, Klein.

Route requests thru proper campaign source
Money - alone
personal - alone
political - Mitchell, Ellsworth, Alpert, Klein.
C will not consider unless endorsed
Citizens - Alper, Alpert.

In other words, make them go thru chain command.

All sched. requests -
Submit to Whitaker -
He will RD rec. policy unless marked aspec. cons. by
Stans, Rose, Mitchell, Dyke.
He will submit rec. to sched. comm. -
They will refine for RN.

All requests for RN tent or action receive
Submit to Klein -
He will assess priorities & rec. to Chapin, Ackerman.
If past W rec. working for Buchanan.

All requests for RN political decisions
Submit to Mitchell.
Call from Evans - Fears attack last night. Was going to make some next week - coming to shop. Planning to send memos and list to M & me. Wherever | get one. Set up on check list.

Need a fix down on Tulsa story - was accompny to book. Decided to go into this pattern.

Can't let it happen again - mayhap expand on a the other... put us in a good light. We've tried. Can you help with that?

Must have a talk (get this settled). It won't be at a meeting. Have to be at a meeting when news made.

Maybe put some official full time - Review of states; these guys couldn't make their own decisions.

Don't always have to be caut and wise. Appearance we didn't have one side / Bennett story act. Reflection on $305,000.00 - didn't get us an story.

In Miami, asked for more bad polls. Etc. etc. V.M. High to get out Bean. Con: Main: st. 1111.

Helpful polls - Ill & Il & Ila. - (above 25). God, it's hard to look up. Not optimistic about any change in plans in this period.

On Evans - Evans has tendency to build up police stuff more than wanted - finds on 1 Moral cases that have 20 cops. More - harder, more to look when people one.

As Women don't let that concernde. To G.O.P. get them to look all Womans Clubs, Garden Clubs (R. said)
think we have a Pot gray type (Hector) and will grow up. Need someone to compete with Evans.

Need flair to play hard field and strong.

Get Fong this operation into Citizens.

Lot of volunteer types don't have pay everybody.

Need a stern-wristing woman.

Important to pick up klutzes get a lot of votes.

Women, Municipal employees,

> ch. Elizabeth Dunn

don't just talk about delay but have sales cause we have may
M. R. concern re Tulsa story "cessium goes into neighborhood" must find out who did it - and act no repeat

- Win - get out our side of Pa story - S & E failed at Tulsa
  maybe get out 1st, Comm. Reun - our side
  also polls in Ill, La, Tex

Luck
- E. Reun

KE. Look up - very optimistic show
  don't just talk about delegates -
  we have leaders because we have the people (minority)
We feel Lewis worth 10 G?  
Let Price (via Cole) RV write top level foreign policy advice  

on staff - (e.g. cole 3) Right words, guy.  

Bundla 3 - Con on joint RV in Washington 6/23  

Travel costs - Jack Seymour - heck? - Mark? - Todd?  

We on schedule at CoW. Have lady look over citizen's opinion + make suggestions  

- Citizenship in the code - spread out to all on the  

Bundla not think Aimee can get it.  

Take Bill - add to bill - get the bill - add to bill - get the bill.  

We're going ahead on Peterson telephone proposal.  

Check Hughes - Final draft - Aimee  

If we get new office - want to go over there?  

If we call - trying to figure the RV issue - in a way to pull VP together.  

Confim RV receipt at CoW or soon? (conf to DOE)  

Cagney will not need earlier - but will after Jan 22.  

Wait to be named on SAT after 1/2. Jan 23  

Gilliane out now  

If stay names- Cagney will write something to say  

He will support RV need.  

Feels uncertain.  

RV to Ypsilanti? (keep not speackin)  

RV 3/15? - OK to say RV app. because of Vietnam - public  

Price memo re staff/consultants OK  

Highly
We asked PV & girls - look at tomorrow - have Whitaker send up invites that look good. A couple a week & look for Calif. hot - wide hard on not just Rep Women at A that does P -> David - 5/6 play expenses - as we do for other vol.

Let's reach PR groups - have to broaden - even the done well up to now

NS -> call Keyes re S. Humb & song - RN says long it turns.

wait w/reads cats - don't call RN re: problems - just get him on part.

I call Humb. is also on Los Brownie + Howard + Keys.

-> Tom Cavanaugh - calling 215-293-2171, told to get 20 HPs for prop. appearances - then rained to 30 PP.

Said Ray Evans called him.

6 - re: polling - & Booth reliable & reliable every?

Who is NR using? - J. Andrews thinks RN hears Kraft in part - who is he with.

or Quayle - or who?

Gwen has gap in Munson taking polls - check them limit to key states - pretty every 2-4 weeks - then weekly.

EC - Citizens or in Key states - Pts. + NC + FLs

Paul Ill. strong vs. Conomans - Calif. 3rd.

Skidmore - J. Chamber age group in non dependent area.

Bp -> James Home + - same estate legis - see if we can get his writer - color man - take wife too as his writer.
V.F.O. Murphy's religion? to be Catholic
proj - ask out A & R, Kedric, M - phone calls for AV to make
not responding - but calling big shots
donors - politicians

on general planning - in primaries did & in states did
get to avoid our action

- how many people hired at Citizens & what doing
Hillips - Hillips - someone work on counterattack group
Livingston - Mayo full-time
Tedesco has a plan - citizens - re break-ins

use vacation time for polit purposes
NJ better than CA - NJ Spry & War Memorial
bring in state will have good effect
for 2 week time - better in Calif
find a house or house motel - on beach
between Bel + L fixing

(COA will probably see press)

- for key cities in key states - visibility
play celebrity bit - just appear, then top off press
Crowd will gather automatically - good TV story
use celebrity value

do this in Calif.
go to Disneyland - with one of kids

- Tom Price talk to Ruben Nathan - use him more

C? - guy for White PR firm that was in Oregon - drunk
- explore WF resigning and to join up
- RN vacation in Calif. where? - good politics?

House or luxury hotel - Salt Lake
+ Dean - get to shut up - program
  absolutely no talk to press

+ KR + RN talked to Ogilvie - not to be let off hook
  when RN will be here this wk - try to get together
  late in evening -

+ Ringing up Hatfield - said resurrect this wk
+ N is agree - will go out on his face - at press etc. - has agreed
  + bad budget cut - in 74 - to help gap for F-E
  + N putting tight control on budget - causes oversupply
  + small budgets for people, big for things
+ Connell situation - M watch it - CC: Scranton
  + re Ludwig - no apt. unless -

+ BPC - check on funding for Ludwig - war room stuff etc.
  - Col. Univ. freedom from etc.

M - Householders - call all over - Hillings
  100 people called every week
  publishers - Poles - finance people

+ Tues - Cousin liaison
  - Innis Ellsworth

Research notes
  - Many of research group - Mel Jeff Beek
    - What's the battle plan - content - time table
    - Need brief comments for release each day

+ H - Lewis magazine - picture - oversee P - do it
  - Houston idea - few spots using Med of students as TV voice
  - Use in South - day vote for Wallace is vote for the
- Wallace appeal is based on law & order
- Need the TV in major states
  - but not documentary - try Our television announcer
  - or Editor's - good questions
- Use hard line stuff - a lot of human

Court order, spending, student unrest.

Direct PR to simplistic direct threat - away from image

Add E

Serious q. re: taking any position on gun control

- Hatfield - E will apply and have to be next to comment
don't check U/Man - say it is in every part policies
- Hatfield will be on TV - will comment
- No Tower - E will ask him to endorse - see him tomorrow
- ? Add Hatfield to Baker to key issues group.

Hatfield will be before Tower

- To Volpe - move this week - press conf. in Boston
  - announce himself & IV chance for Mass.
  - Be to have him come down to call N. if necessary
- Thurmond - have Callaway after - when is start.
the Surrogates - Wilkinson, Nickels, Volpe, Mass, Preufeld
  - will try Callaway, Baker, Ferris, Army, Nyman, Bruce
  - Bruce, McKeon, Hatfield - ? McClay

Be sure they get local & media coverage

add Nunn,
Jeff is still going to administer surrogates. He is making daily contact re. some to be made up on current basis - can use surrogates. Needs a scientific study of disgruntled. E.g. hacks, harry, costumers not just major issues.

Release every day from RV - look for it.
- Take list of all trade reps - look for story for each.
- Re 3/5 - Will /, Jennings no contact yet. Wall. Etc.
- NJ delegation - put of Ill., etc.
- Left up VIE - to decide.
- Maybe just invite them to house at shore.

- Be eliminated.

Still feel we shouldn't see delays? a Call.
Vacation a few days. Thanksgiving.

Public appearances - Shie. Penna. find excuse not for.

Will see at Beach Press Club.

Test TV tied up personal appearance not going to.
\* Re NR campaign - from wall press in Texas.

Feel design team for poll appeal needs a long shot. But only thing open to him.

Stay - RFK thing has really shaken it personally.
B has memo from Bree having analysis of Wallace vote
read this kind of report - be sure I discuss him
with 10-00 today

2. Very NM.

Concerned re: final counts to reached

That nobody file - unless pressure of May Day campaign

Tell Robert Lewis - re magazine before low - see what he does

Maybe I could set up research rep. - every couple day

Review check list - make progress report

Have now several things hanging

could put out about every day if they're prepared - it

As soon as back - w/g speech - Research group

1. Today get Anderson in - get start up check list
Klein - press guy w/ PW & one of girls

Mitchell - one line comment on each state - 3 day

- letter to Senate - what

- procedure for anti-NW - use vacate or Tocqueville

- control of polling - Batchelder

Stang - sorry on all hoppers

Kosher - his advice on a guy as mgr. ed. for N research

- stop phenegram initiative for Z3

PB - hold up or poll & ordered re NW effect. - Send memo rather than see RV - to RNR

JOE - PN receipt OK - letter Mon or Tues if poss. - no poll unless N OKs

- Buchanan & co. to release etc.
  - adv. re RV
  - poll issue

Fly OK on Joe Louis - cash - 5 now - 5 after?

- Jordan looks nice & egum

BO - because observer - not spokesman, say nothing

Vinnie tent - Claudia will take RV on vacaturn - K. Bodzin

NR places for convention (to JOE)

R & J stuff up ketchup & R

Pack out Graham - have as for pol. adv. & talk to Rubin - Nathan

(leave FOM & Sunday)

Hallock - say MCA's OK & say RNP, cause of Wallace - but public's perception same

R - Hughes damn

Dean - PW problem - monitor 20 states, evaluate party orgs., again & then RNR

Tom Evans - re Vie Dianne
Miér. poll people coming in this wk
also considering de Vries

Delegates:
William, Hick, Viggo, Max, Rumsfeld

E.g. re Leagues to work, press group

both parties are missing

Statuts & sig of primaries - Hume: mail primary

rewrite the polls.

NYC vote - and how win in rest of country

will have to ans: game plan & delay cont.

Rt to Nell Press Club before Conv. cool sec.
- do World Affairs Council meal w/ 6 delegators, party leaders - City Club - Press Club in SF & deleg exercise

- try to time wk of July 21 -
  - ok 12 - 13 - 14 etc.

- Fagers - tie to vacations - hold on idea of any form
  - the closer to convening the better
  - timing is better around 20

- NR visit was total fiasco - good consensus
  - RR conceded RV almost incoherable, amenable to VP

- call Rayne - Sandysland - private home of servants
  - get some adjacent

explore in

shoot for this = hold that period
Wiley Buchanan 6/4

had talked to PN re security
C never talked to him

- had suggested car man
- 3/2 McDonald - chief of det 14
- 6/25 has security operation in
  mid west
- handled security for C-water
- came to Wiley by man to do checks
- last idea of head intelligence
  55 is big help - but McDonald
  said pubs will be very abler
  1500 next week

401 VI 7 4320 - summer home
after next week
If stuff on trip is going to see again same pair plane
- 600 - John C - also Price? Klein? - go ahead
- OK - just - maybe a political man
- Mitch? - want Dr? - yes + Buchanan

Time: lunch - no one with RN.

KL - matter of policy - doesn't want them in
also waste of time
Can join field denial - but go ahead
Meet him there.
(what kind of plane)

Quicker the letter on MT

Ask Hoke Lewis to check steps
Clear all communications w/ Batch
Tell all four then talk to W

depth study -

Want to talk re: Buchanan = also field
Who is Beneu putting in? NC? - get County to judge
if poll in Calif. - want someone we can future up
t> Tail - dinner july 2
> Cleveland after july 7 - M w/our og Rhodes
> @ DC after july 1
> t> phil = maybe go in mid july
> same format as Cleveland
> fly on TV - what do they have now?
> need for Cleveland - 3 of 6 telethon
> or Q&A format
> can we try it the next week in a major market
> schedule - Rhodes feels hot - go to Gov. Cinci
> get him out of it - M deal up live thru Audens
> Rhodes speaking Tuesday for VP
> work cut deal up Fleckley - receipt at K. Devany
> use picture drill - M to outline
> repolling - better to get some at state level
> be sure we can hit two debates with one stone
> reliable - crucial to your cause
> we have to have - at least 2 state polls showing we win
> in crucial states - may have to fake
> 1) least 2) Quaye 3) Bennett (Jones thad)/ Driscoll
> your are not to use raw poll - use key states
> more churn - longrun
I will do major papers – i.e. NY Times, Wash Post, but not NY Times.

Geller, Rita Hassen – ch. woman thing in San Antonio.

Look over all radio/TV requests.

Shakespeare plans – big man for local site.

– too much mail耀眼 – got to get another man for Citizens – Pat Shag?

people ain’t for pictures.

Buchanan got stunts out – articles – use Kuchel as super got in sight areas.

Turn everything down – no TV.

Send up from 70 etc.
RN 6/24

I see 5 diff things:

Great news re: TV group

drop M if only is held

-is not necessary - ?

Legend

N= [M] - Mought to go for delay
also

most necessary for C to go - last 2 tables
be there for piers only -
A to check - will be press along

need for me to get

B - R only - C, Edw & Wm.

Talked to E - kept 6 Johnson in check
all sophisticated will be at light after work.

Add now show our power hard news at NR
if Tower moves

let conditions hold be brave & do it

N the Brain нуже trouble in Cali.

# - Maybe I should go to Mich

W - Call over to OK travel staff
The plan for TV show - ? We think national key states?
- anything on V. New or OK
- use that field for data?
ok - ok when Gallup is field for next poll
- try to make all media hit just before
- tape radio These Am. some if possible
- ok to take survey calls or even film
- add a 15 min. radio on the draft
- also make one on the economy
- ch use and idea on daily shots - by 5 min. radio time
- tape panel shows for 1st - 2-3 hours in NY, NS
- one Penn panel, one 100
- come in Cleveland on 10/22
- do one the aft. of 3 - Ohio + Mich.
- might be business types
- coordinate Regain to tape day of show release
- Newton, 8:30
- California, 9:00, Kaffka, Kdbl, Panel, Oakland
Letter to bring Teresa to Cali. Need too much reach on delegates in Cali. Go to Cali the day it's done. Pick up 6 people bring them here. Conserve their energy.

Pick up Ray before we come over. Wants advance train in car. Not.

McRae wants RN meet in 60 a.m. See MW delegation. States — social.

W — what planned?

Time — 6 q's facing pages U. N. R. Can review answers.

John Steele interview — Q. in advance.
Harlow's role - for use in Sat. or Sun.
Vaide - letter? Marge Klein
Negro to travel? No? Monnowad advice to convert hi.
To Calif 20th?
I shld sit in these areas OK. make no notes.
Time interview John Steele.
McGregor wants Medora - 9 states in Ca. go to NJ.
Mitchell re control of polling 96 & 971-5400

- hold up on polls & ordered re NK effect
- G also ordered on documentary

I talk to Batch - will send memo - or tell RW

not see RW -

& from now on - all polls must be OK by RW first

will then to give

M - we have to set up a system for

handling poll orders

Together we can create a proper approach for AK research
Phil Covino
Not as Joe Lewis.
Bob Evans. Don't check.

Definitely not Evans
or his office.
RN/C
6/25

No on 10th - after Ohio
PV with on 9th - before Ohio

I'll call Del 19th - 9th - 10th - others OK
Not Q&A = social picture

fa - only if can work up good thing
Mar. 19th after DC

Start date approx. 18th - leave it flat

Add Whitney Young to appel list / Ray Watkins

RN/M
6/25

(C this week - Pullin 7th
with 18-76 Corp 21
pull 27-28 pull 44
in Ohio - quick in and out
Coffee deal / Repubs -
Rsp. ed. Board

Del. of Delegate OK if Andrews suggested. wants

Fla reception - not at 6 pm - present arrival
reception line + pictures - or photos take pix

G a little later flight - 1:30 a.m

Train on 1st - Miss on 2nd - Who follows up?

Want Rhoda to fly?

NJ reception Mon 8th Newark or 11th
see Reves or hand holding on phone
no more fund activity - Next contact on 8th
A. Schlesinger. — hire him.
Galen — field this weekend, seconds meet... etc.

The Cleveland schedule

Format is meeting up about 2,000 — large room
Then in same room press conf. — they all listen.
Rhone wants me to deliver this — from that area.

V. Shakespeare — says don't use camera for ladies
Minor issue deal was going - they didn't use
too dull — looks Rockefellor.

Instead, talk directly to camera — say what
head/lead speech was about — its meaning — not verbatim
one guy
just choose a network that asks — and do it.

If free choice take Nbc
If try to do all three it'll be press conference.
not taking anything - no calls.

KE-2 - ch. incredible inefficiency of press office
those - have speeches to write
10 release at 7, 5" - out at 9:30
another - bugga get stuff to Herbert
was sent two days late
someone got to make it up
helping Herb would change it
didn't call
sent a kid, binners left it there.
don't leave in Herb's hands.

W


doesn't work

from now on - child always have gang up crowd
i.e. last nite - poor crowd, bad stage

pretty old case of guy getting tired
screwed it up - shake up list/ticker

everybody goes too quickly

no one was here - to tell RV length of notice
today have only 23 instead of 28.
6/27
Shakespeare - discuss how to handle
OK on TV one minute of radio speech
OK OK on something for nets - would I Shyam

UK - this plane NO - must use jets - 727
need to work out seating plan

Cayuga
they want to let people watch press conference
mid-am to Shyam 2,000 - pep talk
in same room have press conf to all cadres

Lunch - Scripts Howard ed. counsel

Rumors: Rubin HQ - right up Rhodes + delays - informal
also party leaders from Key area
Renshaw - press - no press

Will fly to BCCO - O'Hare Inn

RNV - no What done on Michigan deal - maybe Denison
a strong one
if putting ill in the whole deal
RNV told Rentschler he is come back to ill
Rentschler came back at a feud
RNV asked he meet w/ill deleg separately
if willing to go back to ill - could be better
RV 6/17

Rome delegates pre-douglas, joint social
not going to try to argue - going for Nov.

Plane - time to valuable

STC scheduling
- no more finance - no in only to pick up check
- keep mind TV

Keep eye on main hall - RV's time - TV

Lan Tuorial -
RV will have hotel presses
RV will have to do some social things
RV will be solely social -
may be keep in all delegates, alternates,
visits to delegations
what can RV do to avoid grip down long

Talk to spatial more-
- regular moves

VFEM - talk about convention plan
M. - Cleveland
Press Conf. first
Then Early Motion
Lunch
Delegates must be no Q.A. work only
M. be done of this

W.
Send me rough sheet before confiring
Change to jets
Wrong attitude by advance Man
Party routine
Too many - Too long in area
Radar was out on plane for return
Fanning was not good advance.
Mac Bundy would be delegato to see New Orleans
library melts - back July 22-3
As a citizen disturbed about Rip's performance on Forbes
has more understanding of business than anyone
even non-to-court
nothing more stupid politically than fighting
first Jewish chief justice
reaction should have been:
for first time Johnson's done something intelligent
R.W. did try to back off - try to get Sen. off.
most major corporate figures think Forbes
is stroke of genius

leaves for Europe on 7/15 - returns Aug 3rd
(Steve 6/13 + 1/4)
will be back for convention next
Can't move till later so want clean -
when should he be there? ->
( Get there by train stay thru there)

Get him room - Key Biscayne
Don Wins, Pete family ete under host
Estimo home + Est in Alys

- shoot for N day on Weds
- N reject for angle
- AV tea by Ladies - same time
- arr. Weds AM - a times mht (for TV)
- kids go down Sunday - for the Gala
- FL varies for F party
- 260 feet will cost 2000
- question of policy

Peter - MacHuyen

Hallman

Va. Carlin Adams - likes 16th in
land airport - morning Phil -
fluent to Reading for picnic (to 0) 0 19 18
See Indiana Lunch - by being Stewart

Weil 20
Great delegate mtg in Ill. -- good idea

Thinking in terms of reducing amount of pressure

Making socially is reasonable use of time

Ex. Convening - what can be gained by being there.

1. Mtg various VP candidates etc

What to do for TV?

Just QA - cuts acceptance speech?

Research - what going on education?

Whitaker meeting move up here

Charlie man in charge of delegate materials

Jamie here - stuff he submitted is good

Advance man - may have to move up the

Advance men - maybe reception for friends

Contributors of friends - very nice party

But avoid RL go to their parties

Skip gala - be back yard

M gave M dope on Michigan

B - Anderson - Rantan Nathan for Kendall - USE HIM

Tell H. Baldwin is available - Utahen

Tell to Utahen
V're advancing.
get it down to minimum
55 plus dirty
Duncan very intelligent & smooth
not as of events & deep story
come in & get pictures

don't have advance men around RN
problem last night re delegation
that have had <
Mifteer - back up to 55.
must have RF otherwise there's an event.

20 ft selectives begins

V's evacuation to Repub Govt Ball • social affair
RN told Rhodes had problem in Calif.
doesn't think he'll do - but about
have RN talk to Andrews -
hang on Calif. current - except order

- in Calif. - big reception Ynt Shakes hands

- may we'll look good then-

- at Cleveland, RN may go out in 10 days
Rhodes told me he'd be in bad shape
have crowd in square at noon
RN paid 500$ for it
Town - before press conf

call Rhoys, Agnew, Romney, Reagan
tell them what he's doing
good gamesmanship

Chiro sched. - keep time after rally
have lunch at Alice Ball 10:30
then delegate 2:30-3:40
9:30 press conf. then coffee - then rally
while thing is picture ready -
people scrambling around
we have RV not in tent book fun
Have 6 reels on tape - record
Before we go - then current
Ranch - the site we'll be there
got double & hack -
use telephone this will be all
in all states this week -
because of polls

RN still reg on good call
Assume NEVER still in then

We're in where we're not calling signals
I will have to tell Andrews were
locked into City - then stand with heart
other side is good news story
Relegen til 6:30 then at hotel
Can't do lunch Clive Press - not fixed

instead - do after coffee deal - definitely

from 10:30 to 11:30 - just do 20 min at

See Keough Tues. - after free enterprise

Are research on education

Have two papers done - one in to you now say

trying to finish top guy - no luck so far

Whitten set to move up to NY

N.Y. C.G.T. to Miami - Flown - and looks like

we really had to reach to get good paper

FOM talked to Bundy - Bundy said like it was R.

Record. Did he set up? if so who
also he wants to know more about why at con?

This means Schampa? [possibly not]

Want to do Pitts of Phil papers - 4 in Belt. ?

Price - gone weeks three seen

B to? ?

Shakespeare says no - will do half hour my

45 min OK

Sedro Pa if we can.
real problems - both N. & delegates
criticize RV not in state at all
it has not communicated interest
in problems of the city's
want chance for RV supporters to visit CP
this is about 30% of delegation
14-15 land one
15-16 can be corroded away

E & Ali Adams feel strongly N. Waltermore &
Phil at least
meet N. delegate - no Q & A -
some kind of newsmen's event in CP
Bulletin recently has been anti - N. side

see meet CP city urban problem today in CP
of N. city staff or vol. orgs.
N. Negro leaders - are black capitalists
18 men with started meeting prog.

b) need rally -
better to have my public arena - pull
for CP city people
plus social event of N. deleg.
edit board of Bulletin & Inquirer
Joe Ernest Jr. - father runs Bulletin &
sent to work for Adams.
Controllers will throw the book - to apply pressure -
will take A. O'Hare - do you in head
1/3 as many planes can land

Call Bill Sears - 702-323-8700 allegiance

Went to Tijuana - flew today

Says they got me. I called RV for dinner

Says Tijuana to RV this year

Feels Chemistry knows better than RV

The office called me re: his call to RV

Went to RV out of a dinner on

Her says that 5 to 6 pm to think he had no

Says he feels he pretty knows better than RV -

Steve - tried on Murphy

Walt Halpern - is doing best he can

RN - Murphy will get together next week

Lear will suggest Pat Duane - needs O'Hare

is loyal to friends - in Community CO

Lt. Col. in Ill. Nat. Guard

FAT had two big angry staff - have done nothing
B

To the memo from B. re. Hudson analysis of Wallace vote, need this kind of impact - be sure to discuss with him.

Appr. 10:30 today.

Take lists of all traded pages - look over for story for each.

Cond. w/ Klein

Write Buchanan.
Time for H & M at N. today.

Plenty from Wisconsin that were in Oregon = Drunk.

PA eliminated

NJ delegation put on ell etc.

Left with MT to decide

May just invite them to house at show.

(please check then call RN (RDN) later)
Evans
- re. U. Demere - Evans called a offend 20-30 then 50-60
for appearance
- said "Ron Evans" called him
re 213 273 2110

- Evans expect that action

Call Kenes
No appeal from Ken
- Prize held for Reuben Nielsen & the twin mom - per AN
- Jim Schleninger (see memo in held box)
- Ob Out Graham Albertson or for Pol. ad
- (The-EDM channel-Rondey) top local

[Signature]
Dove H.

[Signature]
Dove L.
Re 315 - left my WP in
has raised concern as his own
no att. to WP
thing is moving - trend toward it
might be passed now

Toward Accident - want WP views
before taking any action

pas. they'll leak - how much direct
can

is Bryce at liberty to tell the WP in

yes
- M - next week & mid July again - two waves
  phone blitz whole country - call all key leaders
  how's it going - feel them the line
  tell them WP not going - we're active
  Dick asked me to call
  use facsimile, phone, meetings.
  100 top financial people - someone has names.
  TV special - when have agent for RV
  what need for his time
  research - for TV they're now org.
  also use Safire for daily input
  point - Mr. Altman - Sears, Bank - now
  PR group - hold next 2-3 week meeting
  - don't need indirect reporting
  YC5
  - must get organized first
  MF
  - major wpаг┌трии and PR groups
  - get back line once a week - regular
  need his input - on PR
  YF
  - work with Citizens - on developing news.
  YF
  - use Heilman for VIP contact and counterattack